Year 3 Parent and Pupil Planner Week 3- 25.1.21

Monday 25th January 2021

Phonics/Spellings
25 minutes

Writing session
30 minutes

Tuesday 26th January 2021

Wednesday 27th January 2021

Today we are going to revisit the sound ‘ow’

Today we are going to revisit the sound ‘ai’

Today we are going to revisit the sound ‘oa’

Watch the speed sound session using the link
below:
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/J
Urxo125/k8SGgXym
Watch the spelling session using the link
below:
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/
Oi7pvw9i/I2b9Igvr
Remember: You will need a pencil and paper
for this.
To describe a setting
Children will write a setting description using
ideas from The BFG.
Watch the first part of the session here:
https://vimeo.com/503105245/f1c7a260fd
Create a mind-map of one of these settings to
help you write your setting description:
 Sophie’s Dormitory
 The Giant’s cave

Watch the speed sound session using the link
below:
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/
x2k0tjmS/xwl3zA0n
Watch the spelling session using the link
below:
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/
MoBWRq5Z/z6hOyEbd
Remember: You will need a pencil and paper
for this.
To use similes to describe
Children will learn about similes and continue
reading The BFG.
Watch the next part of the book here:
https://vimeo.com/503246500/80850a1817

Watch the speed sound session using the link
below:
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/
3VbgCjvn/GJvaXZQ8
Watch the spelling session using the link
below:
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/
WnmZKNjp/thTdvCEk
Remember: You will need a pencil and paper
for this.
To describe a character
Children to write a character description of the
Giant.
Watch the next part of the book here:

Watch this video to help you write your
description:
https://vimeo.com/503115127/cf1186f770
Must- full sentences with adjectives
Should- use expanded noun phrases (cold, dark
cave)

Discuss:
 What similes did you hear in the story?
 What effect do the similes have on the
reader?
You are going to write your own similes today.
Watch the video on OneNote to help you.
https://vimeo.com/503230238/f8429df81e
Challenge- include an expanded noun phrase in
your simile.
Sticker Feedback

https://vimeo.com/504758358/6e3135a453

Discuss the Giant:
 What does he look like?
 What Special skills does the Giant
have?
 What does the Giant do?

Watch the video on OneNote to help you.
https://vimeo.com/504746719

Must- full sentences with adjectives
Should- use expanded noun phrases (gigantic,
ferocious giant)
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Could- use fronted adverbials (On the ceiling,
there was…)
Audio Feedback
Statistics – tally charts
Children will learn how to create tally charts
using given data.
Watch the White Rose Maths learning video
with Miss Beere using this link:
https://vimeo.com/504062710/743022dce3
Then complete the activity in your class
notebook.
Maths session
45 minutes

Must- questions 1-3
Should- 4
Could- challenge question 5

Watch the teacher video at the end discussing
the answers and see how you got on.
https://vimeo.com/503385409

Could- use fronted adverbials and include
details from the text and

Statistics – create own tally chart
Today children will practise collecting their
own data (information). This could be about
favourite pets, colours or sports in their family,
colour cars driving past the house etc.
Watch the teacher video to model how you
collect your data and put into your own tally
chart.
https://vimeo.com/503397088
The tally chart could be put into the table on
class notebook or completed on paper and
uploaded/emailed.
Challenge- can you make some notes about
what your tally chart shows us- most
popular/least popular etc.

Teacher video feedback

Reading session
30 minutes

To define new vocabulary
Watch the video to practise pronouncing the
words from our new text.
https://vimeo.com/502599796/15fc3d8118
Complete the activity in class notebook by
filling in the missing words and definitions to
match the pictures.
You can use a dictionary (online) if you need
to.

To read and recognise new vocabulary
Listen to your teacher reading and follow
along, can you identify the vocabulary from
yesterday? Can you recall what they mean?
https://vimeo.com/502605257/326e383ac2
Is the text fiction or non-fiction and how do
you know?

Statistics – draw pictograms
Children will practise filling in and drawing
their own pictograms.
Watch the White Rose Maths learning video
with Miss Beere using the link:
https://vimeo.com/504066233/fcd84e0197
Complete the worksheet in class
notebook/print out. T to create template for
pictograms.
Must- questions 1
Should- questions 2
Could- question 3

Watch the teacher video at the end discussing
the answers and see how you got on.
https://vimeo.com/503389110
Teacher video feedback
Close Read-To infer a character’s feelings
When we Close Read, we are looking for clues
to find out about a character. Watch the video
of your teaching showing how she does this.
https://vimeo.com/502634828/510a37a446
Now have a go at Close Reading what we read
yesterday, we have given you parts to look at
and some handy clues next to the boxes to
help you.
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Mental Maths
10 minutes

What do you think the story will be about?
Do you think it will be fiction or non-fiction?

Did you like the story? Would you want to read
on?

Audio Feedback

TT Rockstars
Times Tables Rock Stars: Play (ttrockstars.com)
Hit the Button
Children to practice 3, 4 and 8x tables aiming
to improve accuracy and speed.
Hit the Button - Quick fire maths practice for 511 year olds (topmarks.co.uk)
PSHE- challenges
Children will be thinking about different
challenges people face, the skills it takes to
face them and how it feels when you have
overcome a challenge.
Watch the video and discuss the questions
your teachers asks.
https://vimeo.com/502572769/81af9a4ac0

TT Rockstars
Times Tables Rock Stars: Play (ttrockstars.com)
Hit the Button
Children to practice 3, 4 and 8x tables aiming
to improve accuracy and speed.
Hit the Button - Quick fire maths practice for 511 year olds (topmarks.co.uk)
Alive and Kicking Art- using tone
Watch the teacher video explaining how to use
tone in drawing.
https://vimeo.com/503425063

TT Rockstars
Times Tables Rock Stars: Play (ttrockstars.com)
Hit the Button
Children to practice 3, 4 and 8x tables aiming
to improve accuracy and speed.
Hit the Button - Quick fire maths practice for 511 year olds (topmarks.co.uk)
Alive and Kicking Art- using crosshatching
Watch the teacher video explaining how to use
cross hatching to add extra details.
https://vimeo.com/503429526

Choose a healthy food (fruit/vegetable etc).
Practise using pencil tone to make your
drawings more lifelike and detailed.
Written feedback

Children can either add to their drawing from
yesterday, choose a different item of food or
challenge themselves to draw multiple items
(fruit bowl etc).

Foundation session Children to reflect and think of a time when
45 minutes
they have faced a challenge, what did they do
to face their challenge and how it felt when
they succeeded.
Optional- to draw images to show before the
challenge and after the challenge.

Independent
Reading
15 minutes

Optional- if have colour crayons, can practise
using these with the techniques.
Watch the video to self-evaluate with Miss
Beere when finished.
https://vimeo.com/504912358

MyOn
Read a book and complete quiz
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/

MyOn
Read a book and complete quiz
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/

Sticker feedback
MyOn
Read a book and complete quiz
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/

Oxford Owl

Oxford Owl

Oxford Owl
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https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?activetab=students

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?activetab=students

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?activetab=students

Or own home reading book.

Or own home reading book.

Or own home reading book.

Handwriting

Mathletics

Handwriting

Complete the Mathletics activities that we
have set you.
Key Skills
10 minutes
Log onto letter join to practise any letters you
find tricky.

Log onto letter join to practise ‘harder words’.

